
Wedding	Entertainment	Options	&	Pricing	
from		Zowie	Entertainment	.com	

eee@ZowieEntertainment.com  (828) 808-1757 

Popular choices are listed below, but you can create any combination of services and 
entertainment.  By sending a list of what you are interested in, along with date, time duration 
and location(s), we can send a custom quote.  Pricing can be adjusted for possible discounts 
or additional costs depending on venue & event details and may change until set by contract.                                                  
There are entertainment options for ANY budget starting at $65.                               
Travel cost will be quoted (if it applies).  Please contact us with questions about anything or 
just to talk about ideas.

If you decide to choose us, we send our Wedding Guide to help with organizing the timing 
and details for everything from Ceremony Prelude to the Grand Exit.   All DJ reception 
packages include DJ as MC to make announcements, with sound system, wireless handheld 
mic and 2 dance floor lights for up to 4 hours.   We will quote for longer times also. 

#1 RECEPTION.    What’s included above  $1180

#2 CEREMONY + RECEPTION   $1480 
 Adds to the #1 package with a sound system for ceremony, clip-on wireless mic for the   
officiant, stand up mic for other speakers / singers if needed, and music playback.  If the  
reception sound system can be used, subtract $200.

Add GUITAR performance for indoor locations starting at $280.  Pricing depends on duration 
and number of separate sound system set ups needed. 

 
REHEARSAL DINNER: If you also add entertainment for this, receive up to $75 off your total 
cost! I’m glad to send pricing for any of the fun ideas at ZowieEntertainment.com Below are 
further entertainment option details. 
I would be glad to send more 
pictures.

DJ and  KARAOKE  Over 20,000 
songs from current hits to classics. 
The music flow is designed around 
your requests. You can even 
create a Do NOT playlist! 

 
Add Karaoke with 100,000 songs! 
Includes lyrics monitor, 2 mics & 
stage lights and song books to 
choose from. $150

mailto:eee@ZowieEntertainment.com


LIGHTING 

I can provide dance lighting as well as decorative uplighting which can match the colors for 
your wedding! Uplighting is a great way to add color for an indoor space or tent ceiling.       
Any size lighting package can be created to fit your budget. 
Fog (Haze) is a great way to enhance the light beams for that “club” effect.                          
Full Dance lighting $200     Half $100     Uplights $30 each

GUITAR 

A popular choice is to have songs performed live on the acoustic guitar for the ceremony and/ 
or cocktail/ dinner hour.  You can see videos and hear samples at EricEverett.com or we’ll 
send you song links along with a current playlist. Other songs may be learned for you if your 
favorites aren’t listed $80.    A sound system is recommended for over 40 guests.  $280+ 



CEREMONY SOUND SYSTEM 

Adding a sound system helps for everyone to hear what is being said during the ceremony.    
It’s recommended for over 40 guests in the audience, but varies depending on location and 
those speaking or singing.  You can have recorded music played on cue and there's a clip-on 
wireless mic for the officiant and additional mic(s) for other speakers or performers as 
needed.  Additional sound systems can be quoted for more than one location if needed. 

 

VIDEOS & PROJECTION 

A 60 or 120” projection screen and 
projector can be set up for showing 
your family videos, slideshows, etc.      
I can also create these for you or even 
Music Videos of the bride or groom 
singing to each other!  Endless 
possibilities include adding this to the 
fun below.    60” $180      120”  $290 

MYSTERY GAMES 

This unique game gets people involved in solving a mystery story that is presented.  It can be 
custom-written to include info relating fictionally to a group or company or something totally 
different and set in any place or time period.  Guests represent the characters in the story and 
will piece together clues that are traded between them.  The first one to figure out Who, How 
and Why will get their chance to escape (if they are the guilty one) or arrest the culprit!  They 
even get to act out scripted scenes.  Dressing for the time period is also fun!  $450+



GAME SHOWS 
Win big with fake money & real prizes!  
Combine elements (like Jeopardy, Name That Tune, 
etc.) with hilarious results!  Show your team spirit in 
the Triple $$$ Trivia game which can include 
customized questions for your group or guest(s) of 
honor.  The presentation includes answer buzzer-
lights, fun contests to get people moving around, 
(balloon balance, drawing games, races. etc) but 
nothing too crazy unless you want it to be!  $450+ 

RECORDINGS  Make an audio recording of your 
ceremony and favorite parts of the reception (toasts, speeches, etc). Something that will 
always be fun to listen back to for year to come. Customized music mixes can also be 
created.  $50+

WEDDING WEEK! 
Don't forget you can have fun all week(end) long with your family and friends with any of the 
other fun listed at ZowieEntertainment.com! Fun ideas include Silly Family Olympics, 
Theater Improv, Scavenger Hunts or other fun activities for all ages.  It's a great way for 
family and friends to get to know each other.  

There's a VIDEO, a list of local vendors to your venue area, and 
a post about “What not to forget at your wedding” at 
ZowieEntertainment.com.  Over 60  5-Star Reviews on 
WeddingWire & Couples Choice Award winner 2014-20! 

We’re happy to answer questions about anything and look forward 
to talking with you! 

Zowie Entertainment 
(828) 808-1757      eee@ZowieEntertainment.com  



For more pics, videos, music and 
info visit 
ZowieEntertainment.com & 
EricEverett.com


